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Tutus and toe-shoesâ€”what could be more fun? A Princess wearing themâ€”of course! For the first

time ever, the Disney Princesses become ballerinas. Cinderella, Belle, Snow White, and others will

dance and spin themselves into the hearts of Princess fans in this sweet Step 2 reader.
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If your child is interested in ballet and princesses, this is a fine early reader.Ballerina Princesses

features Snow White, Belle, Aurora, Cinderella and Ariel dancing their way through the book. It's not

really a story as much as a series of dance scenes with words. As a Step 2 reader, Reading with

Help Preschool-Grade1, this book is on the easy side. It has one or two very short sentences per

page.My kids mastered this book pretty quickly, which is good because their princess phase wasn't

very long.This has been a good book to have on hand for allowing independent reading with a

subject that the children were interested in...even if their interest didn't last very long.

we're big fans of the step into reading books, makes for quick but fun bedtime stories. My kids love

to "read' them on their own. My daughter loves this one because it combines her two favorite loves,



prinecess and ballet!

The princesses are pretty to look at in ballerina versions of their usual attire, but there really isn't a

story to this book. My girls who love all the princesses don't pick this one too often. Also my 4 yr old

who can read already told me this one is too easy so I think it should have been a level one book

instead of a two.

My daughter who is three loves this book and it's short, simple enough to hold her attention. There

isn't really much of a story line other then the different Princesses getting ready to dance. I would

think this is more of a Step 1 book then a Step 2. Overall, a cute book just not really a very detailed

story.

My daughter is a beginer reader, age 7 and she loves this book! Its easy to read and fun to act out

the parts. There are words that she is learning words as well, and I love that too!

My daughter loves this book. I gave it four stars because I think it could be a little longer, and

because some of the pictures don't look like what you're reading.

my granddaughters just loved this, they are 3 and 5, and love ballerina stories, they read and flit

around, this book keeps their interest.

Ballerina Princess is a Disney Princess book made for pre-schoolers and features the Disney

Princesses-Snow White, Aurora, Cinderella, Belle, and Ariel-as prima ballerinas, wearing their tutus

and their pretty toe shoes. The illustrations are wonderful as they capture the Princesses in their

dancer forms. Ballerina Princess is the book that is perfect for little girls who dream of being ballet

dancers!
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